Fly Tying Zoom Webinar with BT’s Fly Fishing

Brought to you by

Fly tying joint venture, Tuesday 23Jun20, 6:30 PM

Hare’s Ear Nymph

Featured in the following books

*** Beginning Fly Tying – Chapter 7 Page 43
*** EZY Trout Flies – Chapter 5 Page 29
*** A Dozen Dubbing Techniques – Chapter 2 Page 15 (Pull & Twist) & Chapter 8 Page 55 (Touch Dubbing)

ALL Beatty books are available at amazon.com (search gretchen beatty books) or btsflyfishing.com
Hare's Ear Nymph Materials

HOOK: 2X- or 3X-long streamer hook, size 2 to 18
THREAD: Rusty brown
TAIL: Rusty brown Antron yarn (or yarn of choice)
ABDOMEN: Hare's ear dubbing
RIB: Rusty brown tying thread
WEIGHT: Optional non-lead wire (.015 size)
WING CASE: Rusty brown Antron yarn (double strand)
THORAX: Hare's ear dubbing
BEAD HEAD: Optional (use a 3x-long hook when tying a bead head)
HEAD CEMENT: Optional

Student notes: This easy-to-tie nymph can easily be modified to represent any bug by changing size, color, & body materials. The lessons the student will learn are 3 (of 15) dubbing methods featured in the author’s book – A Dozen Dubbing Techniques. Notice there is no gold rib. Instead, the BTs have a really easy method for quickly applying the rib.

Last item: At the end of this session the authors will share their Zoom tying setup for those interesting in venturing into their own Zoom webinars.

Webinars for FFI clubs: The Beatty will be offering Zoom webinars (first come first serve, space available) to interested FFI clubs. CONTACT US at www.btsflyfishing.com or albeatty2@gmail.com for scheduling options. No cost to the club for the first class. The authors will be featuring flies from their various books we available at www.amazon.com or www.btsflyfishing.com.